
Hardik Mehta 

12 years’ experience in Software Design & Development in IT sector.  

 

Education: 

 Bachelor of Engineering in Computer Science from V.N.S.G.U 
 

Professional Profile 

 Managed all the phases of SDLC from Requirement Gathering, Design Phase, Implementation Phase, 
Documentation, Bug Fixes and Support for respective projects. 

 Ability to automate the manual and redundant tasks which can be helpful for health of an application, providing 
data to support team and for generating consolidate reports for managers. 

 Excellent Verbal, Presentation and Communication Skills. 

 Efficient in Logical and Problem-Solving Skills. 

 Ability to priorities and perform broad range of responsibilities. 

 

Skill Set 

Programming Languages: ReactJs, Angular, VueJs, .Net Core, ASP.NET MVC, C#, NodeJs, Java, Python, JQuery, 
JavaScript, AI/ML (basic knowledge). 

Hosting Experience: AWS, Azure 

Database: MS-SQL Server, My SQL, PostgreSQL, SQLite. 

 

 

Project Highlights  

 
1. Title: Lumispec Cloud 

Team Size: 6 

Designation:  Technical Lead  

Period: 18 months 

Description: Lumispec is a unique system for shaping and analysing commercial lighting projects. Designed to 

enable collaborative, team working across all stages of lighting survey, specification, commercial analysis and 

agreement & project commissioning. Users can create custom favourites & sales lists of the specific products they 

want to sell 

Role: 

 Gathering business requirements from the client 

 Design and Develop an architecture of the project. 

 Implement CI/CD in the project. 

 Develop the modules in frontend and backend. 

 Test case writing. 

 Peer code review. 

 Present weekly demo to client. 

Technologies: ReactJs, .Net Core, MS-SQL, AWS 

 
2. Title: Lumispec Search  

Team Size: 6 

Designation:  Technical Lead  

Period: 18 months 

Description: Lumispec Search is a highly scalable, cloud-based lighting and electrical product database. Designed to 

cater for potentially millions of products. Generate technical data sheets, price lists, marketing brochures and sales 

lists 

Role: 

 Develop the modules in frontend and backend. 
 Implement CI/CD in the project. 

 Manage tasking of team members in PMS. 
 Help other team members for their queries. 
 Peer code review. 
 Create technical documents on each release. 

Technologies: ReactJs, NodeJs, DevExpress, MongoDB, AWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Title: IncentIT 

Team Size: 10 

Designation:  Technical Lead  

Period: 3 Years 

Description: IncentIT is an ERP SAAS based system and it offer the Rebate Management Software, Spiff 

Management Software, Mobilize Both the Rebate and Spiff programs. It provides various services like Customization, 

Data Migration, Multi-level & Split Incentives, and Integration. 

Role: 

 Setup project architecture, Design modules and flow of the application. 
 Design database entities. 
 Develop each feature/functionality as per define in each sprint. 
 Peer code review. 
 Present client demo after each sprint. 

 Create technical documents on each release. 
 Support to end customers. 

Technologies: Angular, Typescript, DevExpress, ASP.NET MVC, MS-SQL, Azure 

 

 
4. Title: SnowScanner   

Team Size: 4 

Designation:  Technical Lead  

Period: 7 Months 

Description: SnowScanner provides ski deals and the widest possible choices of skiing holidays available anywhere. 

Also, Provide the best deal based on user's criteria and offer end to end facility.. 

Role: 

 Gathering business requirements from the client 

 Create frontend UI. 
 Implement CI/CD in the project. 
 Develop the modules in frontend and backend. 

 Manage tasking of team members in PMS. 
 Help other team members for their queries. 
 Test case writing. 
 Peer code review 

 Support to end customers. 
Technologies: ReactJs, Typescript, NodeJs, MongoDB, Azure 

 
5. Title: BizProcedure    

Team Size: 5 

Designation:  Technical Lead  

Period: 14 Months 

Description: BizProcedure allow to organize, create, and access all of company’s procedures online. It also offer the 

largest selection of pre-written procedures for businesses, dental and medical practices. This allows user to jumpstart 

the procedure process because most of the work is already done.  Each of the procedures comes in a Microsoft Word 

format so user can edit them in any word processing program. 

Role: 

 Create backend architecture and Database design. 
 Develop the modules in frontend and backend. 
 Manage tasking of team members in PMS 

 Helping team members to solve bugs and queries. 
 Test case writing. 
 Peer code review. 
 Present weekly demo to the client. 

Technologies: VueJs, Java, PostgreSQL, AWS 

 
6. Title: VidaXpress    

Team Size: 6 

Designation:  Technical Lead  

Period: 1 Year 

Description: VidaXpress gives quick, easy, and secure solutions for managing your wireless plan and phone lines. 

Switch carriers or change prepaid plans, Get freedom and flexibility when choosing your wireless plan. 

Role: 

 Create an architecture of frontend and backend project. Also maintain the coding guidelines for both the project 
 Develop the modules as per assignment. 
 Helping team members on bugs/technical hurdles. 
 Peer code review. 

 Support end customers. 
Technologies: Angular, Typescript, .Net Web API, DevExpress, MongoDB, Azure 



7. Title: Go Survey    

Team Size: 4 

Designation:  Technical Lead  

Period: 8 Months 

Description: Creating customizable surveys with multi-type questions and get their real time Reports & Analytics 

Also manage own branding for based on your package. 

Role: 

 Gathering the requirements from the client. 
 Develop the modules in frontend and backend. 
 Peer code review. 
 Test case writing. 
 Create technical documents on each release. 

 Implement CI/CD in the project. 
Technologies: ReactJs, Java, PostgreSQL, Azure 

 

8. Title: Go Sphere    

Team Size: 3 

Designation: Sr. Software Engineer  

Period: 8 Months 

Description: It’s an Event Management Product for Hotels, Banquet halls, Party Plots. Using this application a Venue 

Person can book Customer’s Event and Manage that Event as well. 

Role: 

 Gathering the requirements from the client. 
 Develop the modules in frontend and backend. 
 Peer code review. 
 Create technical documents on each release. 

 Implement CI/CD in the project. 
Technologies: Angular, Typescript, ASP.NET MVC, DevExpress, MS-SQL, AWS 

 
 
9. Title: Feature Vision   

Team Size: 5 

Designation: Sr. Software Engineer- UI 

Period: 1.5 years 

Description: Market intelligence solutions based on comprehensive analysis of the advertising and promotional 

landscape. It provide features like On-demand purchase data, Track lapsed shoppers and leakage, Send trigger-based, 

objective surveys, Monitor rival trade promotions, Audit competitive advertising activity, View retailer and competitive 

pricing. 

Role: 

 Develop assign tasks and deliver on submit time frame with UT. 
 Bug solve which are assign in PMS. 

 Peer code review. 
Technologies: Bootstrap, JQuery, C#, MS-SQL 
 
10. Title: Zanicura  

Team Size: 6 

Designation: Sr. Software Engineer  

Period: 1 Year 

Description: Zanicura, the portal for knowledge, learning and dialogue focusing on healthcare and nursing. 

Role: 

 Develop assign tasks and deliver on submit time frame with UT. 
 Bug solve which are assign in PMS. 
 Peer code review. 

Technologies: Bootstrap, JQuery, C#, MS-SQL 


